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iPad Air 2 giveaway  |  food will be provided  | bring resumes to network 

Learn about the…

 breadth of career opportunities available to IEs from a panel of alumni professionals
 many ways to supplement your degree with other opportunities at NU

All declared and prospective IEs are invited

The speakers for this year’s panel are…

Molly Kelly, Global Director Professional 
Services, Data Masons. Molly oversees the 
implementation, ongoing consulting and support 
services delivered to clients. Data Masons’ 
clients are typically large distribution and

Carley Kauble, Product Manager, Asurion. 
Asurion is a technology company providing 
protection and support solutions for major 
wireless carriers, cable providers and retailers. 
In her current role, she is responsible for driving

the product growth roadmap for a major wireless carrier. Prior 
to Asurion she spent 9 years with Rockwell Automation as a 
simulation consultant, sales account manager and a product 
manager. She received a BS in IE and MEM from Northwestern.

George Lannert, recently retired President & 
CEO, Powervar, Inc. Powervar is manufacturer of 
electrical power supplies widely used in medical 
instruments and retail point of sale systems.  He 
and his team grew the business from $6M in

Rajesh C. Oza, specializes in helping senior 
executives better align their organizations to 
achieve success. Simply put, he facilitates 
alignment of strategy and organization through 
a systems approach to client viability. Client

viability includes change management, executive coaching, strategic 
planning, organizational design, culture and leadership development, 
double-loop communication & learning, high-performance teaming, 
stakeholder transition, roadmap implementation, M&A integration. 
Rajesh received an MS from IEMS and a PhD in Organization Change 
from Pepperdine. As well, he facilitates T-Groups for MBA students 
at Stanford’s Graduate School of Business. 

Tom Brody, Environmental Systems Engineer in 
the Resources Management Division, U.S. EPA-
Region 5 Chicago office. His interests are in the 
areas of planning, design, development and 
implementation of Geographic Information

Systems. Recent publications of note examine critical 
ecosystems in the Midwest as well as threats, vulnerabilities, 
and management of crude oil spills at the subwatershed level. He 
also recently became the Quality Assurance Manager for his 
Division. Before joining the EPA, Tom served as a 
laboratory/graduate participant at Argonne National Laboratory. 
He received a PhD in IEMS from Northwestern University in 1998. 

Craig Asher, principal, Vital Venture Capital LLC. 
Vital Venture Capital a venture capital group 
investing in life sciences platforms and business-
to-business software. Before Vital he was a 
product manager at three software

startups—one in e-commerce that went public; one that he helped 
grow from near-death to a category leader that was purchased by 
IBM; and a third within IBM that is now a key part of the IBM 
Smarter Planet initiative. Before working in software, Craig was a 
consultant for retailers, distributors, and manufacturers in the 
supply chain strategy group at Andersen Consulting (now 
Accenture). He has two degrees from Northwestern: an MS from 
IEMS and an MM from Kellogg. 

manufacturing organizations with complex EDI needs. Prior to 
joining Data Masons, Molly owned and managed an ERP 
consulting firm which was purchased by Exact Software, based 
in the Netherlands, where she then served as General Manager 
for the Americas. Molly also led the Business Development 
team at BT Partners, a technology services division of a large 
regional accounting firm. She received a BS from IEMS and 
holds MCP, MCSE, MCDBA, ISO Auditor certifications.

annual sales to over $70M, eventually selling the company to a large 
multinational.  Prior to Powervar, he headed a division of Illinois Tool 
Works in the telecommunications industry and also worked in the 
U.S. and abroad for Motorola and as a general management 
consultant for Cresap, McCormick and Paget.  He received his BSIE 
and an MBA, both from Northwestern University.


